[Experimental study on biological characteristics of tenocyte and fibroblast in rabbit].
In order to study the biological characteristics of tenocyte and fibroblast, the former was obtained from rabbit's tendon, and the latter from rabbits's skin. Both cells were cultured according Heuderson's method. The cell morphology, strapping and expanding time, and the type of collagen fiber synthesized in culture were observed. The results showed that the strapping and expanding time of fibroblast was faster than that of tenocyte. The cellular arrangement of fibroblast was irregular, but that in tenocyte was regular. Type I and III collagen of fibers were found in cultured fibroblost while only type I collagen fibers were found in culture of tenocyte. The tenocyte and fibroblast could be identified individually by strapping and expanding time, arrangement of cells and type of collagen fiber synthesized.